
 Project Architect   
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Location:  Sioux Falls, SD     
FLSA Status: Exempt, Salaried  
 

 
TSP has an exciting opportunity for a Project Architect; that is energetic, highly creative and technically skilled.   You 
will be an integral team member providing leadership in execution of design intent and production efforts throughout 
documentation, specs and construction. This Individual should demonstrate creativity, foresight, and mature 
architectural judgment in anticipating and solving architectural problems, and determining/organizing program 
objectives.     

 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
 

 Responsible for developing designs and technical solutions throughout all phases of project delivery to meet 
project goals. Strong technical and analytical skills required. 

 Collaboration and communication with team members that lead clients through project design and construction 
process. 

 Deliver, manage & complete accurate and coordinated project plans, specifications and construction documents 
within time and budget parameters while meeting and exceeding client, building code and contractual obligations 
and establishing expectations and coordination with the project team.   

 Working knowledge of contract documents, processes, codes and construction. 

 Efficient and effective in meeting project schedules and deadlines. 

 Develop and communicate to other discipline team members overall project goals and constraints including client 
objectives, design criteria, construction and design budget parameters and schedule requirements 

 Perform construction administration tasks including evaluation of the work for compliance with contract 
documents, certification of pay applications, review of contractor’s submittals executing changes in the work, and 
project close-out.   

 Commitment to TSP’s core values: Trust, Ethics, Honesty, Responsiveness, Collaboration, and Commitment. 

 Champion TSP, Inc.  
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 

 Professional degree in Architecture from an accredited institution 

 Registered architect with NCARB Certificate preferred. 

 LEED accreditation preferred  

 10+ years of experience providing architectural design and document production   

 Proficient with  Revit 

 Experience with Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Project) 

 Must be a self-starter, self-motivated and able to problem-solve independently. Does not need instruction 

 Experience in a variety of commercial project types preferred, but not required. 

 
ABOUT TSP, INC. 
 
TSP is an integrated design centered, multi-discipline firm that offers Architecture, Engineering, Planning, and Interior 
Design. TSP has a strong identity in the upper Midwest operating 7 offices in 5 states (Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, and Wyoming). TSP’s practice is concentrated on the Health & Wellness and Education markets; and projects in 
the communities where we live and work. 
 
Please send resume and work portfolio to hr@teamtsp.com  or upload at www.teamtsp.com/careers   
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